Abstract: This paper proposes an integrated system consisting of a GPS (Global positioning
Introduction
Today car security is one of the challenging issues in our society. Biometric recognition, image processing, communication etc are the currently using techniques. All these security system using many sensors, so the cost of implementation is high.
The car consists of a tiny digital camera, GPS(Global Positioning System) module, a GSM(Global System for Mobile Communication) module and a control system .Control system mainly consists of a microcontroller, RS-232(Recommended Standard-232) Cables ,MAX232 IC,power supply. The PCA (Principal Component Analysis) algorithm have been first profiled in MATLAB (Matrix laboratory) and then implemented on ANDROID phone.
When car is theft by somebody then the FRS (Face Recognition System) obtains face images by tiny digital camera which can hide easily somewhere in the car.PCA will matches the captured face image with library of known faces. Known faces means already some of the face images will be store in Android phone like owners face image If the face images are not matched then a MMS (Multimedia Messaging Service), SMS(Short Messaging Service) will be sent to owners mobile.MMS contains the captured face image nothing but thief image.SMS contains the latitude and longitude information of car.SMS will be sent from car periodically to owners mobile. Once the owner is sends secret code through SMS the car will stop immediately and the SMS sending from the car to owner's mobile will be throttle down. The integer values are used for secret code. 
II. Face Recognition
Face recognition algorithms are used in a wide range of applications viz., security control, crime investigation, and entrance control in buildings, access control at automatic teller machines, passport verification, identifying the faces in a given databases.
The Principal Component Analysis (PCA) approach is also known as Eigen faces. PCA is a useful statistical technique that has found application in fields such as face recognition and image compression, and is a common technique for finding patterns in data of high dimension. The basic goal is to implement a simple face recognition system, based on well-studied and well-understood methods. One can choose to go into depth of one and only one of those methods. The method to be implemented is PCA(Principle Component Analysis). It is one of the most successful techniques of face recognition and easy to understand and describe using mathematics. This method involves the Eigen faces.
In PCA the first step is to produce a feature detector (dimension reduction).Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was chosen because it is the most efficient technique, of dimension reduction, in terms of data compression. This allows the high dimension data, the images, to be represented by lower dimension data and so hopefully reducing the complexity of grouping the images
Methodology 2.1.1 Data Acquisition
A database of different image sets of faces was constructed. It's only got 2 dimensions, and the reason why one can have chosen this is so that one can provide plots of the data to show what the PCA analysis is doing at each step.
Subtract the mean image data
For PCA to work properly, you have to subtract the mean from each of the data dimensions. The mean subtracted is the average across each dimension. So, all the x values have x' (the mean of the x values of all the data points) subtracted, and all the y values have y' subtracted from them. This produces a data set whose mean is zero.
Find the covariance matrix
Covariance is always measured between 2 dimensions. The data is 2 dimensional the covariance matrix will be 2 * 2 as shown : 
Face Recognition Process in Eigen faces Approach.
Step 1. Build a face database that consists of the face images of car owner and relatives.
Step 2. Choose a training set that includes a number of images (M) for each person with some variation in pose and different faces. Step 4. Combine the normalized training set of images to produce M' Eigen faces.
Step 5. Store these Eigen faces for later use.
Step 6. For each member in the face database, compute and store a feature vector.
Step 7. Choose a threshold value e that defines the maximum allowable distance from any face class. Optionally choose a threshold f that defines the maximum allowable distance from face space.
Step 8. For each new face image i.e. images captured by tiny digital camera in car to be identified, calculate its feature vector and compare it with the stored feature vectors of the face library members.
Step 9. If the comparison satisfies the threshold for at least one member, then classify this face image as "known", otherwise a miss has occurred and classify it as "unknown" and add this member to the face library with its feature vector. 
III.
Gps Module GPS(Global Positioning System) technique has been widely used in military equipments and civil devices. Jupiter TU30 GPS module is used to find out the location of car in time.GPS module has a RS-232 (Recommended Standard)cable, which can be used to communicate with many other devices like microcontroller etc in Control System.It is easy to get details like longitude,latitude,speed and other information of car. Based up on the above information received from TU30 GPS module the owner of the car can identify the precise location of car.
IV. Conclusion And Future Work
In this security implementation of car consist of Face Recognition,GPS module, Control System,MMS and SMS sending features,is to avoid car theft and protect the usage of unauthenticated users.
Fig4-captured image of a person at the time of Face Recognition using tiny digital camera. Secured and safety environment system for automobile users and also key points for the investigators can easily find out the hijackers image. We can predict the theft by using this system in our day to day life, and using mobile phone car can stop.
In future in addition to MMS,SMS like to add recorded audio telephonic call that means after sending MMS from car automatically a telephonic call will go to owners mobile with already recorded audio. In future it will get its applicability in almost all security systems including organizations and automobiles.
V.
